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Sarah will provide Coaching through Tarot - a Tarot reading is a form of Life Coaching which will 

unmask what is truly going on. Only then are you able to map out the direction needed to reach your 

full potential and beyond.  

 

Explore what is going on in your mind and heart - Sarah will uncover where you can receive the 

physical and spiritual support you need.  

 

Experience Tarot guidance coupled with Life Coaching. Each show Sarah will offer readings that will 

reveal the patterns that keep you from living beyond your potential. 

 

                                               CLICK HERE TO LISTEN 

About Sarah 
Sarah van Rijsewijk is the owner of Natural Peace Life Coaching - a practice that offers clients 
awesome Life Coaching, accurate Tarot Guidance and reiki healing on an international level. 
 
Sarah started her practice in September of 2014 after she completely turned her life around. After 
several months trying to recover from a place of depression and anxiety she one day realized that the 
best thing she could do to get out of the funk she was in was to change her outlook on life. 
 
Through a daily meditation practice and a lot of journaling and gratitude things started to shift at an 
astonishing speed for her. 

https://www.transformationtalkradio.com/host/sarah-van-rijsewijk,208.html
https://www.transformationtalkradio.com/host/sarah-van-rijsewijk,208.html
https://www.transformationtalkradio.com


 
Now she works one on one with clients across the globe helping them to create the lives they want 
(and deserve!). Sarah is a Certified Competent Life Coach and received formal training from The 
School of Coaching Mastery. She is a Level 2 Usui Reiki practitioner and a Tarot Advisor. 
 
Sarah is naturally intuitive and works with people from all walks of life. She has worked with her 
longest client, a successful 18 year old girl, since opening the doors to her practice in 2014. She 
began incorporating Tarot into her Coaching sessions because of the immense validation that would 
come up in her readings. Her clients took to the readings and began using them to check in on their 
lives and adjust where they were going. Sarah offers Tarot guidance in all of her Coaching sessions 
and one on one readings separately as well. In 2016 Sarah received her Level 1 and Level 2 Usui 
Reiki certification and began incorporating them into her practice as well. All throughout her last 
pregnancy in 2015 and 2016 she utilized the services of an incredible Reiki master and attributes 
those healing methods as a big part of her happiness and well being, and that of her youngest 
daughter to the power of reiki healing.  
 
Sarah is a freelance writer and contributes to different website blogs and magazines when she feels 
she has something to contribute and help others. She updates her blog content on 
naturalpeacecoaching.com on a weekly basis and is never at a loss of subjects to talk about.  
 
 

About The Transformation Network, Transformation Talk Radio, and The Dr. Pat Show Network 

Our Mission is to broadcast a distinctive blend of Live Talk Radio genres that include interviews with a 

mix of uplifting and intelligent news plus educational and practical information. Topics range from 

personal development to critical issues relevant to a rapidly-changing world. Transformation Talk 

Radio-more than radio and more like an experience!  Their mission is to transform the world one 

listener at a time as their networks reaches millions in over 195 countries.  As Dr. Pat says, "We talk 

about everything from sex to spirituality with a vibration that honors the dignity of the human spirit." 

For more information about Hosting your own show email host@transformationtalkradio.com. 
 
Contact: Jesica Henderson 
inspire@thedrpatshow.com 
855-393-3742 
### 

THANKS FOR TUNING IN 
Transformation Talk Radio - YOUR CO-HOST – SARAH VAN RIJSEWIJK 

Connect:  http://www.naturalpeaceliving.com 
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